Introduction
T cells identify foreign antigens through their T-cell receptor (TCR), which interacts with a peptide antigen in complex with a major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecule in conjunction with CD4 or CD8 co-receptors (Meuer et al., 1982; Wang and Reinherz, 2002) . For example, CD8 + T cells control viral infection through direct cytolysis of infected cells and through production of soluble antiviral mediators. This function is mediated by linear peptide epitopes presented by MHC class I molecules. CD4 + T cells recognize epitopes presented by MHC class II molecules on the surface of virus-infected cells and secrete lymphokines that stimulate B cells and cytotoxic T cells.
The recognition of a given antigenic peptide by the immune system of an individual depends on the peptide's ability to bind one or more of the host's human leukocyte antigens (HLA, human MHC). There is a great diversity of HLA genes with more than 5000 known variants characterized as of April 2010 (Robinson et al., 2009) . HLA proteins share three-dimensional structures with main differences observed in residues that form the peptide binding groove (Bjorkman et al., 1987) . HLA proteins that have small differences in their peptide binding grooves and share similar peptide binding specificities are grouped into HLA supertypes (Sette and Sidney, 1999; Lund et al., 2004) . Promiscuous peptides, i.e., those that bind multiple HLA variants, are suitable targets for peptide-based vaccine development because they are relevant for diverse HLA populations. Immunological hotspots, defined as regions comprising clusters of promiscuous T-cell epitopes, have been determined in some antigens, such as SARS coronavirus nucleocapsid (Gupta et al., 2006) , HIV-1 proteins (Surman et al., 2001; Brown et al., 2003) , or Chlamydia trachomatis outer membrane protein (Kim and DeMars, 2001) . These clusters are suitable vaccine targets for the development of epitope-based vaccines. Such vaccines focus on a small number of selected hotspots that can potentially elicit required T-cell activation through multiple HLA molecules. Wet-lab experiments are time-consuming and costly and their applicability for largescale screening is limited. Computational tools are essential for identifying T-cell epitopes and immunological hotspots for development of population-based vaccines. They are normally used for pre-screening of targets, followed by experimental validation using small number of well-selected target peptides.
Several online computational systems were previously developed to address various issues related to selection of potential promiscuous T-cell epitopes. MULTIPRED is a computational system for prediction of promiscuous HLA binding peptides to HLA-A2, -A3, -B7, and -DR supertypes (Zhang et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2007) . PEPVAC (Promiscuous EPitope-based VACcine) is a web server for multi-epitope vaccine development based on the prediction of supertypic MHC ligands (Reche and Reinherz, 2005) . It predicts promiscuous peptide binders to five HLA class I supertypes, A2, A3, B7, A24, and B15. It also estimates the phenotypic population frequency of these supertypes. Hotspot Hunter is a computational system for large-scale screening and selection of candidate immunological hotspots in pathogen proteomes (Zhang et al., 2008) . It allows screening and selection of hotspots specific to HLA-A2, -A3, -B7, and -DR supertype. Prediction of peptide binding to HLA molecules has been extensively studied. Peptide binding prediction to HLA class I was shown to be highly accurate for a number of HLA class I alleles (Lin et al., 2008a; Zhang et al., in press ). Predictors of peptide binding to HLA class II molecules are less accurate than those for class I. However these prediction systems are improving over time and have acceptable accuracy for peptide pre-screening (Lin et al., 2008b) . Recent benchmarking has shown the best performing systems for individual HLA predictions are NetMCHpan systems (Lundegaard et al., 2010) .
Vaccine development requires multiple analyses ranging from predictions that involve a single HLA molecule and a single protein, to population-based studies where multiple sequence variants are analyzed for peptides that bind multiple HLA alleles. Computational vaccine development systems require handling of extended input information, such as multiple target antigens, multiple HLA predictors, and population properties. New visualization tools are needed to enable summarization of complex data required for vaccine development. Based on our previous developments -MULTPRED, PEPVAC, and NetMHCpan, we developed MULTIPRED2, a web-based system for prediction of peptide binding to products of individual HLA alleles, combination of alleles, and supertypes. MULTIPRED2 predicts promiscuous binders of 13 HLA class I supertypes (A1, A2, A3, A24, A26, B7, B8, B27, B44, B58, B62, C1, and C4) and 13 HLA Class II supertypes (DR1, DR3, DR4, DR6, DR7, DR8, DR9, DR11, DR12, DR13, DR14, DR15, and DR16). Supertype predictions utilize predefined combinations of HLA alleles. For more specific analysis, the user can input a single allele, or any combination of HLA alleles (such as an HLA haplotype, or an individual's genotype) and perform binding prediction for these selections. MULTIPRED2 integrates prediction results from multiple HLA supertypes and displays summary views of immunological hotspots. Heat map visualization is employed to show the global view of peptide binding affinities for many HLA molecules. A heat map is a twodimensional representation of values in a data matrix coded as colors and shades. Combined with cluster analysis heat maps can elucidate fundamental patterns in complex data. The MULTIPRED2 heat map tool enables the visualization of predicted peptide binding affinities across the input protein and multiple HLA alleles. Another useful function of MULTIPRED2 is the calculation of population coverage for selected HLA alleles. This analysis has implication in determining the proportion of population for which the selected peptides are relevant as vaccine targets.
Materials and methods

Selection of the prediction engines
Multiple servers are publicly available online for prediction of peptide binding to HLA class I and class II molecules. However, the lack of standardized methodology and large number of human MHC molecules make the selection of appropriate prediction servers difficult. Previously we performed comparative evaluation of 30 prediction servers for seven HLA class I molecules, HLA-A*0201, A*0301, A*1101, B*0702, B*0801, B*1501 and A*2402 (Lin et al., 2008a) ; and of 21 prediction servers for seven HLA-DR molecules, DRB1*0101, 0301, 0401, 0701, 1101, 1301, and 1501 (Lin et al., 2008b) . Other groups also performed evaluations of prediction of peptide binding to HLA class I alleles (Gowthaman et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2009) and their results were concordant with ours. Considering the evaluation of prediction accuracy and the number of prediction models provided by the online systems, NetMCHpan 2.0 (Nielsen et al., 2007) and NetMHCIIpan 1.0 (Nielsen et al., 2008) were selected as the prediction engines of MULTIPRED2.
Definition of HLA supertypes
HLA genes are the most polymorphic human genes; HLA polymorphism must be taken into account in design of epitope-based vaccines. HLA alleles that show similar peptide binding specificity are grouped into supertypes (Sidney et al., 1996) . The majority of HLA class I alleles cluster into nine HLA class I supertypes, A1, A2, A3, A24, B7, B27, B44, B58, and B62, largely based on their overlapping peptide binding repertoires and consensus structures in the main peptide binding pockets (Sette and Sidney, 1999) . The definitions of HLA-A and -B supertypes in MULTIPRED2 are predicated upon a recent extension and update of the previous classification (Sidney et al., 2008) . That classification approach relies on published binding motifs, binding data, and analyses of shared repertoires of binding peptides, and the primary sequence of the B and F peptide binding pockets. Four rules for allele assignment to supertypes were reported [24] . A sequence will be assigned to a supertype if it shares patterns with other members of that supertype, including (a) presence of experimentally established motifs, (b) exact matches of all residues in B and F pockets of the HLA groove, (c) one exact match for all residues and one exact match of key residues in pockets B and F, or (d) exact matches of key residues in B and F pockets. In MULTIPRED2 we only used allele assignments based on experimentally established motif or exact matches in the B and F pockets. One more HLA-A supertype, A26, has been included in MULTIPRED2. The definition of A26 alleles was based on the analysis of specificity matrices (Lund et al., 2004) . The definition of HLA-C supertypes are based on structural similarities and molecular interaction fields calculated for the peptide binding sites (Doytchinova et al., 2004) . The definition of HLA-DR supertypes in MULTIPRED2 are based on classification from the HLA dictionary (Holdsworth et al., 2009) . The 671 alleles belonging to the 13 HLA class I supertypes are listed at http://cvc.dfci.harvard.edu/multipred2/ HTML/reference.php#Q1. The 406 alleles belonging to the 13 HLA class II supertypes are listed at http://cvc.dfci.harvard.edu/ multipred2/HTML/reference.php#Q2.
Calculation of population coverage
Each of the A2, A3, B44, and B7 supertypes covers 35-55% of the general population (Sidney et al., 1996) . The A2, A3 and B7 supertypes together cover ≥83% of the human population, while the A1, A2, A3, A24, B7 and B44 supertypes collectively cover ≥98% of the human population (Sette and Sidney, 1999) . HLA-A, B, and C loci were typed at the allele level using PCR-based methods in 1296 unrelated subjects from five major groups living in the USA, African American; Caucasians; Asian; Hispanic, and North American Natives (Cao et al., 2001) . These reported allele frequencies were used in the calculation of frequencies of HLA class I supertypes (Reche et al., 2006) .
The cumulative phenotypic frequency (CPF) of a supertype is calculated using CPF = 1− 1− ∑ i∈A p i 2 , assuming
Hardy-Weinberg proportions for the genotypes (Dawson et al., 2001) , where p i is the population frequency of the i th alleles within a supertype A. The CPF of a HLA-A supertype and a HLA-B supertype is calculated using
where p i and q j are, respectively, the population frequencies of the ith HLA-A allele within the supertype A and the jth HLA-B allele within the supertype B, and h ij denotes the haplotype frequency for the ith HLA-A and jth HLA-B variants.
Pre-calculated representative viral proteomes
There are 11 representative viral proteomes, covering five viral species, with their binding prediction pre-calculated and stored in MULTIPRED2. They include two west Nile virus strains -956 (Genbank accession: NP_041724) and NY99-flamingo382-99 (Genbank accession: AAF20092); a yellow fever virus 17D vaccine strain (Genbank accession: NP_041726), a SARS corona virus (Genbank accession: NP_828849), four serotypes of dengue viruses, (Genbank accessions: ABW82089, ACA48914, ABW82024, ACW82884); and three influenza A virus strains -Influenza A/Goose/ Guangdong/1/1996(H5N1), Influenza A/Mexico/4108/2009 (H1N1), and Influenza A/Brevig Mission/1/1918(H1N1). We broke down the influenza A virus proteomes into individual proteins -11 proteins for Influenza A/Goose/Guangdong/1/ 1996(H5N1) and Influenza A/Brevig Mission/1/1918(H1N1), and 10 proteins for Influenza A/Mexico/4108/2009(H1N1) because 4108 does not have PB1-F2 protein. PB1-F2, a product of an alternative reading frame in the PB1-encoding RNA segment 2, is a key danger factor which distinguishes the major flu pandemics of the 20th century (1918 Spanish, 1957 Asian, and 1968 Hong Kong) from the milder 2009 H1N1 "swine flu" pandemic. The details of the three influenza A virus proteins are accessible at http://cvc.dfci.harvard.edu/ multipred2/HTML/sequence.php.
Previously, we performed a large-scale analysis of the evolutionary variability of the influenza A virus proteins (Heiny et al., 2007) . The sequence diversity and conservation study was performed on 36,343 sequences of the 11 viral proteins of human H1N1, H3N2, H1N2, H5N1, avian H5N1, and other avian subtypes circulating between 1997 and 2006. Fifty-five highly conserved sequences, which are conserved in at least 80% or more of the protein sequences of the analyzed dataset, were identified. In the immunological hotspot display page, these conserved sequences are shown in bold italic letters as shown in Fig. 2 .
Heat maps
Heat maps are generated using the GenePattern analysis platform (Reich et al., 2006) . Data is first prepared in the GCT format. IC 50 affinity scores are log-transformed into a linear scale which is more appropriate for heat map shading. The GenePattern Hierarchical Clustering module is used to cluster alleles within a supertype according to their binding patterns across all peptides (de Hoon et al., 2004) . The Pearson correlation distance measure is used for clustering HLA alleles together by their peptide binding preferences. When clustering peptides together by HLA specificity, the Euclidean distance is applied to avoid clustering weak binders together with strong binders. The HeatMapImage module creates the heat map as a JPEG image file. For this module the color scheme was set to global to ensure that shading corresponds directly with binding affinity. Network interfacing with GenePattern is achieved using the GenePattern java API. Integration into the MULTIPRED2 web interface was implemented in Java Server Pages hosted on an Apache Tomcat Server.
Using the system
The web interface of MULTIPRED2 uses a set of Graphical User Interface forms with a combination of Perl, Java, and C background programs. Development of MULTI-PRED2 was carried out in CentOS Linux environment. The functions provided by MULTIPRED2 include (1) predicting promiscuous binders for 13 HLA class I and 13 class II supertypes; (2) predicting binders specific to an individual;
(3) calculating population coverage in five ethnic groups in North America for user-selected combination of supertypes; (4) displaying immunological hotspots in an input protein; 5) visualizing global binding patterns using heat maps.
To identify promiscuous binding peptides in input protein sequences, users first go to "Class I Supertype" or "Class II Supertype" page. Then they select the radio button "Input your sequence", which is the default selection, and paste one or more FASTA format protein sequences in the text box. The next step is the selection of peptide length (8 to 11, the default length is 9) and selection of one or more supertypes of interest. The final step is clicking on the "Submit" button. Fig. 1A is a screenshot of a class I prediction input page, in which the input includes a FASTA format protein sequence pasted in the text box, the selected peptide length 9, and three selected supertypes, A2, A3, and B7. The example case has the sequence of the ERBB2 protein, a tumor antigen, as input. The process involved predictions on 88 A2 alleles, 74 A3 alleles, and 111 B7 alleles. To keep users informed, an intermediate page (see Fig. 1B ) is displayed to report the progress. When all the predictions are completed, a result page (see Fig. 1C ) will automatically appear in the users' web browser.
In the result table, the first column shows the positions in the protein sequence of the 9mer peptides, the second column shows the amino acid sequences of the peptides, the third column show a percentage value. The result table is typically wider than the screen. The predicted weak (IC 50 ≤ 500) and strong (IC 50 ≤ 50) binders are highlighted in green and pink, respectively, in the result tables. Predicted promiscuous binding peptides are highlighted in yellow, which are predicted to bind at least 50% of the alleles in a supertype. Peptides that are predicted not to bind any of the alleles are not displayed in the result tables. The estimated coverage of supertypes A2, A3 and B7 in the North American population is displayed on top of the page. There are several buttons on the result page to facilitate further analyses. The selection of first button, "Display predicted promiscuous binders in the input sequences", produces a global view of the locations of the potential promiscuous T-cell epitopes (Fig. 1D) . The second button is "Display heat map for supertype" and there is a drop-down menu for users to select a supertype of interest if the prediction was done on multiple supertypes. The result page displays a heat map for each input protein (Fig. 1E) giving a global view of binding affinities across the full range of alleles in the selected supertype and all the peptides in the protein. In the heat map, the binding affinity between a peptide and an HLA allele is represented by a small square filled by a certain shade of red or blue color. Strong binders are resented by bright red squares and nonbinders are represented by dark blue squares. Alleles are grouped together according to their binding behavior across the protein. Selecting the checkbox "cluster peptide" next to the supertype selection box results in a heat map with peptides clustering together based upon their HLA specificity, as shown in Fig. 1F . In Fig. 1E and F, each column represents Fig. 1 (continued) . Fig. 1 (continued) . the binding profile of multiple peptides to an HLA allele, while each row represents the binding profile of a peptide to multiple HLA alleles. HLA alleles with similar binding profiles are cluster together. Peptides are shown in sequential order of their position in the protein. In Fig. 1F , instead of displaying peptides in the order of their positions, the peptides are clustered based on similarity of their HLA restriction.
To identify promiscuous binding peptides within the 11 representative viral proteomes, users first need to select the "Class I Supertype" or "Class II Supertype" page followed by selection of a radio button next to 1 of the 11 representative viral proteomes. The next step is the selection of peptide length (8-11, the default length is 9) and selection or one or more supertypes of interest. Lastly, selection of "Submit" button will produce a global view of immunological hotspots. Fig. 2 shows the result page as the global view of immunological hotspots in H5N1 influenza A virus for HLA class II DR1, DR3, and DR4 supertype prediction.
To identify binding peptides specific to a given individual in the user input protein sequences, users first select the "Genotype" page. The second step involves pasting FASTA format protein sequences (one or more) in the text box. The next step is the selection of a peptide length (8-11, the default length is 9) followed by input of a list of HLA alleles belonging to an individual genotype into the "HLA genotype" box. When all selections are completed, clicking on the "Submit" button will submit the request. This tool also allows predictions of peptide binding to a single HLA alleleby pasting this allele into the HLA genotype box.
Discussion
Experimental approaches for identification of T-cell epitopes are not applicable for large-scale studies involving multiple HLA alleles and pathogen proteomes as they are laborious and costly. Computational systems are widely used Fig. 2 . The screenshots of the global view of immunological hotspots in H5N1 influenza A virus for combined HLA class II DR1, DR3, and DR4 supertype prediction. The sequence in bold italic represents highly conserved residues of influenza A virus sequences in H1N1, H3N2, H1N2, and H5N1 circulating strains. The single screen view shown here accommodates 140 residues of the antigen, so most sequence displays are wider than a single screen. Therefore, we provided several views: (A) top left of the result page; (B) candidate hotspots in PB1: a DR1/DR3 candidate hotspot (333-350) and a DR1/DR4 candidate hotspot (408-423); (C) a DR1 candidate hotspot (499-513) in PB1; this hotspot is within a highly conserved region.
to complement experimental studies for identification of HLA binding peptides. In our recent study (Riemer et al., 2010) , we interrogated the MHC class I peptide array of HLA-A*0201 Human Papillomavirus (HPV) 16 transformed epithelial tumor cells for the presence of HLA-A*0201-binding E6-and E7-derived peptides. Among the two proteins, 21 were predicted to bind HLA-A*0201, 10 were confirmed as binders, and a single conserved E7 9mer epitope, E7 [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , was found by mass spectrometry to be expressed on HPV-16 transformed cells. In Silico prediction of potential T-cell epitopes was performed as the first screening step before HLA-A*0201 binding assay. In a final step, predictions on 116 HLA-A2 alleles indicated that E7 11-19 has the capacity to bind 100 of the 116 HLA-A2 alleles, indicating it is a suitable vaccine target across the majority of alleles within the HLA-A2 supertype. A practical implication of application of our tool is that E7 11-19 appears to be a universal HPV vaccine target across different populations irrespective of relative prevalence of HLA-A2 alleles.
MULTIPRED2 offers extended functionality needed for large-scale vaccine studies. It performs HLA binding peptide prediction at various resolutions (allele, haplotype, genotype, and supertype), peptide binding to one or more alleles of an individual's genotype, peptides binding to the majority of alleles of one HLA supertype, and peptides binding to the majority of alleles of multiple HLA supertypes. MULTIPRED2 enables binding predictions for 1077 alleles belonging to 26 HLA supertypes.
Displaying binding affinities in the form of a heat map provides the user with a global view of binding profiles across multiple HLA alleles to a given antigen, or even a complete viral proteome. The clustering feature groups HLA alleles by similarity of their binding profiles for a given antigen. This can help identify situations in which sub populations within a supertype must be targeted individually by vaccine components. Furthermore, clustering of peptides based on their HLA binding preference reveals redundancy of allelic coverage in peptide pools. Together, these visualization components inform the target selection process to maximize population coverage in peptide-based vaccines.
MULTIPRED2 is a useful tool for pre-screening of key antigenic regions to minimize the number of experiments required for mapping of promiscuous T-cell epitopes and T-cell epitope hotspots.
